
The RosenView® LX is a moving map system that displays map views of the 
area passing beneath the aircraft. It allows you to see where you are in your 
journey – how far you have come and how far you have yet to go.

Using the RosenView LX with an Optional Remote Control
In flight, the RosenView LX automatically cycles between flight information data 
and aircraft location. Press the remote touchscreen     to zoom down to street-
level detail in the U.S. or western Europe, or press  for higher-level maps. 
Press the pqtu keys to shift the viewing area of the map. These functions 
may also be available with externally wired cabin controllers.
Press Mode to open the Mode Menu and to select a specific map or data page 
for viewing. An externally wired Mode button may also perform this function.
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Using the Mode Menu
1. Press the Mode button to open the Mode Menu, as shown above.
2. To select a different map display, press Mode again until the option you want 

to view is highlighted, and allow a few seconds for the menu to close and 
the RosenView LX to change the display.

3. The RosenView LX displays only the selected mode. The other views 
will not display until you press Mode and select another option or press  
Auto mode again. 
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Mode Menu Options
The RosenView LX moving map can be set to show one or all  
of these modes:

Map Low – Displays low-altitude map detail (street-level)
Map Medium – Displays low-altitude map detail  
Map High – Displays high-altitude map detail (country)
Satellite Low – Low-altitude satellite imagery
Satellite Medium – Medium-altitude satellite imagery (country-region)
Satellite High – High-altitude satellite imagery (global)
Location Status – Current aircraft location only
Conditions Status – Current flight information only
Destination Status – Destination information only
Auto – Cycles automatically through all viewing options 

Remote Button How it Works

Mode Opens a menu of map viewing options and cycles 
through the Mode Menu options.
Zooms in on a map view. (Zoom times out after a pre-
set time.)
Zooms out on a map view. (Zoom times out after a pre-
set time.)

pqtu Pans the map view north, south, west, or east.
OK Centers the map view on the aircraft’s location.
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Optional Universal  
Remote Touchscreen

Rosen’s Universal Remote Control
The optional Universal Remote Control 
(P/N 0500-015) comes pre programmed to  
operate all aspects of your RosenView LX, 
large-format displays, DVD players, and all 
RosenView passenger information systems.

For more information, refer to the  
Universal Remote User’s Guide (P/N 101765). 


